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Mr. Wells, from the Committee on Judicial Department, to
which was referred a bill. Senate Bill No. 83, for "An act to ^ive
greater secui'ity in the transfer of property and more easily to
detect fraud in the acknowledgments thereof," reported the same
back with' the recommendation that the bill do not pass.
The report of the committee was concurred in, and the bill,
On motion of Mr. Wells, was ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Noonan, from the special committee appointed to investi¬

gate the "Sweat Shop System," made the following
llkl'okt and findings df the joint committee to investigate the

"sweat shod" system.

To the Honorable Senate and the House of Eepresentatives :
Parsuant to the joint resolution providing for the investigation of the

"Sweat Shop'" system by a joint committee, your committee respectfully
snhrnits the following report and findings, together with a transcript of
the evidence of places visited, and witnesses heard by them, and which
is made a part of this report :

On the 10th of February your committee met at the Sherman House,
and for four days thereafter continued to visit the various tenement
quarters of the city, and inspect the places where clothing was manufac-
tui'cd by persons in shops and in living rooms. The shops were located in
basements, garrets, and in the rear of tenement houses, as well as in all
kinds of tenement houses, and in most instances the living rooms were
adjoining the shop.
The sanitary condition and arrangements of the shops were, in the

majority of instances, very bad and unfit for human habitation. Where
the shop itself was not injurious to the health of the men, women and
children who occupied the same, it was rendered so by over-crowding and
the lack of ventilation—vide shop 145 Division street, 20x40i, sixty-seven
people employed therein with machines, cloth, pressor's stove, tables and
other things.
It was characteristic of all the shops visited by the committee to have

had smells and noxious odors. No precaution was taken against the
■severity of the winter weather. Men were found working upon the bare
ground in basements. Girls were found working in basements with their
throats wrapped up. Little children were found working fifty feet from
the only means of heating, which was a pressor's stove, twetve by
eighteen inches. Shop owners stated to the committee that no heating
was necessary: that "there were so many people working there, they
would keep themselves warm.'" It was observed by the committee that
in most of the basement shops machines were operated by lamp light
during the entire day.
The committee further finds that in the manufacture of coats, vests,

trousers, knee-pants, overalls, cloaks, shirts, purses, feathers, artificial
flowers and cigars, it is the practice of the manufacturers to employ their
own cutters, and have the work of cutting done under the supervision of
a foreman employed by the firm, and some portion of the garments cut
and manufactured in the so-called inside shop, which is owned by the
wholesaler himself and conilucted under the personal management of the
firm or its employé. The remainder of the goods are given out to con¬
tractors who have shops, and also to persons who make the garments at
their homes. The contractor in turn employs operators to run the sew¬
ing machines; shop finishers who finish the goods in the shop; pressers,
•children who sew on buttons and pull out basting threads, sew on tags,
and do other work. The contractor further employs a very large number
of women, who finish his garments in their homes and return them to
him.
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Your C'jiiiinittee furtlior finds frtm their visit to these shoys that tho
sewing on these garments is done by men and women and young girls,who work Item ten to tit'tcen hours a day, and in many ii stances seven
dajs in the week. That the average compensation received hy the men isfreVj five to twelve dollars a week, and that tor the women is troni three
to seven ek'llars a wc(>k, and tor the girls is from seventy-five tents te) two
dollars and one-halt a week.. And the employés siifter a loss of time, hy
reaseai of the absence of woik each week, and each season, which amounts
to two eir thiee moriths in the eeurse eif the year. The majority of the
machine eiieiatois are paid by the piece, and tl e contiactor or sweater
cenipels them to work at the top of their speed, and the longest possible
houis when the shop is full of work, and to sit idle at their own expense
during those days in which the contractor is without work for thcrn. A
verv large proportion of the machine operate rs were found to be women
and girls, and this wenk Is rieitoriemsly injurious to them, not only by reason
o1 thee rdir.aiy injury wrought by rurrning the machiire by foot power. Init
bceai se in the cloak and cledhing trades they are obliged to use heavy cloth
n.aehiiies ard to e ];erate upon material which is often heavv, stilf, and dyeelWith dyes the dust, ed' which is injurious.
The committee further finds that in nearly every shop they visited, erii-

phiV irg Ire m ten to one hundred and twenty peoj)le, the n,en. worrreir andctnidien weie ree]uirod to use the same water-closet, which was usually lo¬
cated in the \aid, aird in a most ofl'ensive coiiditie n.

Your committee oliserved that children who were employed in shop.s air-
peared to l)e only nine to twelve years ed' age, and irr some instances so
slated: and later on. after being coached by the owner of the shop, stated
that they were fourteen years of age.
Youi' committee further finds that fronr their visits it was observed

tlrat clothing and wearing apparel in process of manufacture were stored
in the living rooitt, and in some instances used as part of the bedding bythe occupants living therein.
Your committee further finds, from the sworn testimony of the wit¬

nesses who appeared before them, that the wholesale clothing manufac¬
turers of Chicago, do an aggregate business of from twenty-one to thirtymillion of dollars per year; that about ninety per cent, is manufactured
in Chicago, and the other ten per cent, is manufactured in the east, and
that a large portion of the eastern manufactured goods is made in penal
and relormatory institutions of îvew Yoik. Yew .Jersey and els(>whcre.
Tbai of the giods manufactured in Chicago, about one-third is made di¬
rt ctly by the nîamilacturer in his own factoiy, and the other two-thirds
aie made liy contractors who i)wn workshops, and by persons who do the
work in their bonus. That in dealings between the manufacturer and
the contracior, some em])loyé of the manufacture: is engaged to look after
that ])(irtion of the work, and it Is his duty to arbitrarily fix the price for
which tlie contractor must make the goods. That there is great competi¬
tion between the various contractors for the work of the manufacturers.
Tliat it is the practice for tiie manufacturer to have no knowledge of the
sa Hilary condition of the workshops of the contractor or of the sanitary
r'onditicn of the temunent houses where the persons live who take
the wo'k tome. It is the praciice for the manufacturer to have no
kn(iwledg<> of the wages or the piece price paid by the contractor to his opera-
toi's. tinisbers, pressers or other employes, or the hours (d' labor jier day
wh.icli (hey may work, nor tlie prices i he contract or may piUy to t he tier.sons
who may take the work out trmn his shoj) to lie made at their homes
ai:d letiirn to him; nor of tiie sanitary condition of such homes.
Yciir cmmillee further finds the reason that a large amount of tlie

manutacl iired ,go( ds whiidi have been made in the pjcnal institutions in
tlic l-iast and jmvihased in this mtirket, is because tbe cost of them is a
g'r( at dial less than they can be manufactured for here, that the average
difierence is from fifteen to twenty-tive per cent., wdiiidi is largely due to
the difierence in the cost of labor. Th;t the manufacturers state that
they can have their work done a great deal cheaper by the contractors
and home-workers than they could hy running a factory of their own;
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that the cost of rent largely enters into this. There are from eight hun¬
dred to one thousand workshops, and the number of people employed
therein is estimated to he from twenty-five to thirty-five thousand people
in the city of Chicago. The testimony of the manufacturers is that the
largest portion of the goods manufactured in Chicago are sold to country
merchants.
Your committee is (d the opinion that the long hours, low wages, over¬

crowding and lack of inspection on the part of the authorities upon these
outside places are also greater causes of this cheapness.
Your committee further finds that the contractors, or proprietors, of the

' so-called "Sweat Shops" have no knowledge of the sanitary condition of
the places where the goods are made or finished for them by persons liv¬
ing at home.
Your committee further finds from the testimony of practicing physi¬

cians that it is a very common occurrence for contagious and infectious
diseases to exist in tenement houses wherein is carried on the manufac¬
ture of clothing, wearing apparel and other articles. That the germs,
bacilli or microbes of any such contagious or infectious diseases may be
spread, disseminated or carried in the garments so made or manufactured
in these tenement houses to the purchaser buying them.
And your committee would state that in two instances were observed

the presence of contagious and infectious diseases where clothing was be¬
ing made at the time. That no precaution is taken bv the employé or by
the contractor, or by the manufacturer, to prevent the existence of any
contagious or infectious diseases being carried in the garments, so made
or manufactured, other than to press them with a hot iron in order to
make the garments smooth and more attractive. That the said physicians
stated that such pressing by a hot iron would not destroy or kill any germs
of the infectious or contagious diseases if they were in the garment at
the time.

Your committee finds that the "Sweat Shop" system is productive of
moral and physical wretchedness to thousands of men, women and chil¬
dren In the Stnte of Illinois: that it spreads infectioxis and contagious
diseases throughout the land and its existence is detrimental to the health
and welfare of the public.
And your committee respectfully reports two bills for the partial remedy

of llie evil, of the following titles:
1. '"A hill for an act to regulate the manufacfaire of clothing, wearing

app:irel and other articles in this State, and to provide for the appoint¬
ment of Stat(^ inspectors to enforce the same, and to make an apjaropria-
tion thei'efor."

2. "A ! ill for an act to regulate the sale in this State of products of
convict lahnr."

And fnrtlier recfiinmends to your honorable body that the bills of the
titles afon^sa.id he reafl for the lirst, time and ordered to the second read¬
ing without rcd'erence. All of wliich is respecttully submitted,

Edwaud T. Noonan, Ckairman,
JosErii P. Maiionev,
Pleasan t T. ChAI'JIAN,
.lOSECll A. O'Donxeel,
LrTiiEU M. DEAUUORX,
Charles S. Deneen,
San.riiEN I). May,

Committee.

Pebruary 27, 1803.

And tlie bill, Senate Bill No. 255, for "An act to regulate the
manufacture of clothing, wearing apparel and other articles in
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this state, and to provide for the appointment of State inspec¬
tors to enforce the same, and to make an appropriation there¬
for."
Which was taken up and read at large a first time, ordered

printed, and,
On motion of Mr. Noonan, was referred to the Committee on>

Penal and Reformatory Institutions.
Senate Bill No. 256, for "An act to regulate the sale in this-

State of the products of convict labor."
Which was taken up and read at large a first time, ordered

printed, and.
On motion of Mr. Noonan, was referred to the Committee on

Penal and Reformatory Institutions.
Mr. Noonan also offered the following resolution:
Eesolved, That five hundred copies of the report and transcript of evi¬

dence of the joint committee appointed to investigate the "Sweat Shop^
System" he ordered printed.
Mr. Noonan moved that the rules be suspended.
And the motion prevailed.
And the rules were suspended and the resolution adopted.
A message from the House bv Mr. Wm. B. Morris, Assistant

Clerk:
Mr. President:—I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of

Kepresentatives has adopted the report of the conference committee ap¬
pointed to reconcile the differences existing between the two houses in
relation to the amendment heretofore adopted by the House to the Senate
joint resolution relating to the proposed investigation of the so-cailed
"whisky trust." Eespectfully submitted,

TIobekt W. Ross,
Clerk of the House of Representcitiv: s.

Mr. Salomon, from the conference committee in regard to the
Senate joint resolution to investigate the "whisky trust," made
the following report:
We the undersigned, the committee of conference, appointed h\- the

Senate and House upon the resolution to investigate the so-called "Whisky
Trust," beg leave to report that we recommend the adoption of the fol¬
lowing amendment to the Senate joint resolution: "Amend by making
the numt)er of the committee eight, and insert word "eight" in original
resolution where word "seven" occurs." And that the Senate concur in the
House amendment.

And the report of the committee was coucurred in.
And the President of the Senate appointed as such committee

on the part of the Senate, Senators Salomon, Mahoney, tivans.
Ordered that the Secretaiy inform the House thereof.
Mr. Brands offered the following resolution:
WiiEHEAs, The Chester Light, Water and Ice Co. has secured a fran¬

chise for the C( nstruction of an electric light and water plant for the city
of Chester; and
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Mr. Nooiian asked unanimous consent to have Senate Bills
]S"os. 256 and 255 then on the calendar on second reading-taken
up for consideration.
Unanimous consent was given,
And the bill. Senate Bill No. 256, a bill for "An act to regu¬late the sale in this State of the products of convict labor," wastaken up and read at large a second time.
And the question being "Shall the bill be ordered engrossedfor a third reading?" it was decided in the affirmative.
Senate Bill No. 255, a bill for "An act to regulate the manu¬facture of clothing, wearing apparel and other articles in this

State, and to provide for the appointment of State inspectorsto enforce the same, and to make an appropriation therefor,"was taken up and read at large a second time.
The following amendments offered by the Committee on Pe¬nal and Eeformatory Institutions were adopted;
xVraendments to Senate Bill No. 255.
Amend section one, line five, by inserting after the word"shirts" "ladies' waists."
Amend section one by striking out line seven and line eightup to and including the word "children."
Amend section one by striking out of line 16 the word "pas¬sage" and substituting therefor the words "taking effect."
Amend section three, line 3, by inserting after the word"shirts" the words "ladies' waists."
Amend section four, line 8, by striking out the word "or" and

inserting the word "of. '
Amend section seven b}^ striking out in line 3 the words "forsale" and inserting after the word "part" the words "for sale

or for wages."
Amend section seven, line six, by inserting after the word"sale" the words "or for wages."
Amend section six by striking out of line seven the words

"with ages" and substituting therefor the words "ages andplaces of residence."
Amend section seven, line seven, by inserting after the word"shirts" the words "Ladies' waists."
Amend section seven by inserting after the word "workshop"in line nine the words "for the purposes of inspection."
Amend section nine by striking out of line two the words

"two thousand" and substituting therefor the words "fifteenhundred."
Amend section nine by striking out of line three the words

"fifteen hundred" and substituting therefor the words "onethousand."
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Amend section nine by striking out of lines 4 and 5 the
words "one thousand" and substituting therefor the words
"Seven hundred and fifty."
Amend section nine by striking out of line one the word "pas¬

sage" and substituting therefor the words "taking effect."
Amend section ten by striking out of line four the word

"seven" following the word "twenty."
Amend section ten by striking out of line six the word "ten"

and substituting therefor the word "eight."
Amend section ten by striking out of line nine the words

"more than five" and substituting therefor the word "four."
.\nd the question being, "Shall the bill as amended be ordered

engrossed?" it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Wall asked unanimous consent to have Senate Bill No.

180 taken from the table and recommitted to the Committee
on Finance and Claims.
Unanimous consent was given.
And it was so ordered.
Mr. Higbee asked unanimous consent to have House Bills

Nos. 458 and 120, on the calendar on first reading, taken up
and read at large a first time and committed to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Unanimous consent was given, and the bills.
House Bill No. 456, a bill for "An act to provide for the pa^'^-

ment of certain special taxes assessed and levied against property
owned and controlled by the State of Illinois and located in
the city of Mt. Yernon, for paving and curbing one-half of the
streets abutting on said property and constructing sidewalks
around said property,"
Was taken up and read at large a first time, ordered

printed, and.
On motion of Mr. Higbee, was referred to the Committee on

Public Buildings and Grounds.
House Bill No. 120, a bill for "An act to provide for the pay¬

ment of certain special taxes assessed and levied against property
owned and controlled by the State of Illinois, and located in the
city of Ottawa, for paving and curbing one half of certain streets
abutting on said property,"
Was taken up and read at large a first time, ordered

printed, and.
On motion of Mr. Higbee, was referred to the Committee on

Public Buildings and Grounds.
At 12:45 o'clock P. M., Mr. O'Conor moved that the Senate

do now adjourn.
Which motion prevailed.
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Mr. Ford introduced a bill, Senate Bill No. 350, for 'An act
to amend section eleven (li) of article two (11) of an act ea,
titled 'An act to establish and maintain a system of free schools ^
approved May 21, 1889, in force May 21, 1889." '
Which was taken up and read at large a first time, ordere(}

printed, and,
On motion of Mr. Ford, was referred to the Committee

Education and Educational Institutions.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The President oj the Senate announced the item of unfinished
business to be in which' the Senate was engaged at the hour of
adjournment Thursday, the further consideration of Senate Bill
No 255, a bill for "An act to regulate the manufacture of cloth-
ing, wearing apparel and other articles in this State, and to
provide for the appointment of state inspectors to enforce the
same, and to make an appropriation therefor."
The bill was read a third time Thursday, March 30.
And the question being, "Shall this bill pass?" it was decided

in the affirmative by the following vote: Yeas, 40.
The following voted in the affirmative, Messrs.:

Alien, Brands. Evans, Knopf, Reavill,
Anderson, Caldwell, Farmer, Mahoney, Salomon,
Arnold, Campbell, Green, Manecke, Seibert,
Aspinwall, Chapman, Higbee, Mussett, Thiele,
Bacon, Coon, Humphrey, Niehaus, Wells,
Bartling, Coppinger, Hunt, Noonan, Wright,,
Bass, Craig, Hunter, O'Maliey, Zearing.
Berry, Dunlap, Johnson, Paisley, Yeas—40.
Bogardus,

Ordered that the title be as aforesaid, and that the Secretary
inform the House of Representatives thereof, and ask their con¬
currence.

SENATE BILLS ON THIRD READING.

Senate Bill No. 256, for "An act to regulate the sale in this
State of the products of convict labor," was taken up for pas¬
sage.
Mr. Noonan moved that the bill be re-called to second read¬

ing for amendment.
Which motion prevailed.
Senate Bill No. 306, a bill for "An act entitled 'An act to en¬

able cities and villages to provide and maintain electric light
plants, and to furnish light and power to the inhabitants,"
was taken up and read at large a third time.
Mr. Thiele moved that the bill be re-called to second reading

for amendment.
Which motion prevailed.
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